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ABSTRACT

There is currently an enormous drive to move away from the use of Pt group

metals in catalysis, particularly for fuel cells, because of their increasing rarity

and cost. Simultaneously, there have been advances in the application of gra-

phene supported nanoparticular catalysts. However, these Pt-free, graphene

supported catalysts can be complex to produce, show poor catalytic activity and

degrade quickly due to particle agglomeration or isolation. Herein, we report a

one-pot synthesis of silver nanoparticles (NPs) tethered to a reduced graphene

oxide (rGO) template via organic linkages. This is one of the few silver precursor

formations that have been combined with graphene oxide (GO) to simultane-

ously establish linkage binding sites, reduce GO and yield tethered nanoparti-

cles. These materials are shown to efficiently catalyze the oxygen reduction

reaction in alkaline environments, with aminoethanol linkages to

21.55 ± 2.88 nm Ag particles exhibiting the highest catalytic activity via the

four-electron pathway. This method, therefore, offers a straightforward route to

produce effective catalysts from inexpensive precursors, which could be

developed further for significant industrial application.
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

Introduction

New methods of materials synthesis are constantly

being investigated in order to help face the progres-

sive issues of clean energy generation and storage.

Current major methods of energy generation still

remain environmentally toxic and non-renewable,

driving a greater demand for cleaner alternatives.

Therefore, it is important to develop clean and effi-

cient future energy generation technologies, as well

as processes to synthesis the materials utilised. In this

study, we aim to introduce a synthetic design that

provides limited steps, via a ‘one-pot’ route, as well

as a material that exhibits greater chemical activity

and interaction through nanoparticular dative ligand

tethering to a carbon-based template.

The aim of this synthesis is to provide an electro-

chemically stable and active material for methods of

energy storage and so fully utilise these developing

techniques of energy production [1, 2].

The ORR is a vital function for energy conversion

in the functionality of metal air batteries and fuel

cells. The main issue presenting itself is that platinum

(Pt)-based catalysts still remain the most efficient and

successful cathodes for these devices, for manufac-

tured cells and the general market. This in turn

stagnates the development of the production, forcing

alternative sustainable research areas to be pur-

sued. New and efficient non-Pt catalysts offer one

route to overcome this barrier to industry.

Graphene oxide (GO) is a functionalised oxy-

genated variety of graphene, which is formed

through the creation of oxygen defects upon the

surface of graphite sheets via acidic functionalisation;

this aids exfoliation [3]. The oxygen groups that

reside on its surface are mainly composed of epoxy

and hydroxyl groups, with a smaller abundance of

carboxylic acids and ketones. These groups act as an

active functionalisation site for a large variety of

molecules to tether or react with, resulting in a mul-

titude of applications for graphene oxide. Reduced

graphene oxide (rGO), which results from chemical

or thermal reduction of GO, has also attracted

intensive research within this field, owing to its

multitude of uses including energy storage, catalyst

support or intrinsic catalysis [4, 5].

Anion exchange membrane fuel cells (AEMFCs)

are a particularly favourable technology because, as

opposed to their proton exchange counterparts, a

number of ‘non-precious’ metal catalysts show high

ORR activity in these alkaline conditions. Silver,

which has very high electrical conductivity and

ability to proceed via the 4-electron ORR pathway is

particularly promising [6–8].

Whilst silver nitrate has been reported previously

as a useful precursor for the functionalisation of rGO

with silver nanoparticles (NPs), other methods of

deposition, including chemical vapour deposition

(CVD) and inkjet printing have employed a wider

variety of silver precursors [9, 10]. Silver halides and

inorganic silver salts, e.g. AgF and Ag(acetate), have

been explored as precursors but again, high volatili-

sation and decomposition temperatures deem them

unsuitable for low temperature studies [11]. The b-
diketonate family of ligands has been used in silver

precursors to deposit thin films, as their decomposi-

tion temperatures are low [12, 13]. Coyle et al.

reported the deposition of silver films at the relatively

low temperatures of 140–220 �C, using silver
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iminopyrrolidinate precursors [14]. The synthesis of

the precursor involved air sensitive techniques, cre-

ating a drawback for the isolation and industrial

scalability of this precursor. Silver carboxylate pre-

cursors are also common, and the phosphane and

phosphite adducts of silver carboxylate precursors

have been widely researched, though requiring tem-

peratures[ 200 �C [15, 16]. CVD of silver films using

triphenylphosphine and phenanthroline adducts of

b-diketonates and b-diketoiminates was also repor-

ted, leading to metallic silver films being deposited at

temperatures ranging from 200 to 550 �C. Successful
depositions, however, yielded resistivity measure-

ments more than ten times higher than that of bulk

silver [17, 18].

Walker et al. reported the deposition of highly

conductive metallic silver onto both glass and ethy-

lene vinyl acetate at 90 �C in 15 min [19]. Consisting

of silver acetate, ammonium hydroxide and formic

acid, the reactive silver ink achieved conductivity

equivalent to that of bulk silver. However, this for-

mulation was prone to decomposition after a few

weeks, and Vaseem et al. reported a modification of

the formulation using 2-aminoethan-1-ol in place of

ammonium hydroxide that gave their ink long-term

stability [20]. Temperatures required to achieve

metallic silver were higher than Walker et al.’s

reports, and conductivities were lower than that of

bulk silver. Further reports of modified formulations

such as silver-ethylamine-ethanolamine-formate-

complex and silver oxalate/ethylamine/ethyl alco-

hol/ethylene glycol which were both sintered at

150 �C on plastic substrates have also been reported

[21, 22].

This study is the first to combine silver precursors

with rGO synthetic methods to produce silver

nanoparticles tethered to rGO sheets. Herein, we

report the use of preformed silver amino-alcohol

precursors that can be chemically bound to the epoxy

functional groups simultaneously as GO is

hydrothermally reduced. This research presents a

facile alternative method to ORR performance, con-

firming that the ORR precedes preferentially via the

four-electron route, producing water, as described

herein.

Materials and methods

Materials

The chemicals used for this synthesis were purchased

without purification. Graphite powder (\ 20 micron),

sulphuric acid (95%), hydrochloric acid (35%), phos-

phoric acid ([ 85%), hydrogen peroxide (35.5%),

potassium hydroxide pellets (puriss C 86%), potas-

sium permanganate (99%), Sodium Hydroxide 97%,

2-aminoethan-1-ol (C 99%), 1-aminopropan-2-ol

(93%), 2-methyl-2-aminopropan-1-ol (C 99.0%), and

silver nitrate (99%) were purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich. Silver acetate (99%) was obtained from Alfa

Aesar. Formic acid (99%) was from Fisher scientific.

Modified hummers method

Graphite powder (5 g) was vigorously mixed with

phosphoric acid (H3PO4, 12.5 cm3, 1 M) and sul-

phuric acid (H2SO4, 112.5 cm3, 1 M) at a ratio of 1:9 at

between 0 and 5 �C. Potassium permanganate

(KMnO4, 30 g) was slowly added, ensuring the tem-

perature does not rise above 5 �C. This exothermic

reaction produces a green/black mixture. The reac-

tion was subsequently cooled back down to 0 �C and

left to stir overnight. The mixture was allowed to

reach room temperature for 3 h, before being very

slowly heated to 50 �C in a silica oil bath, at incre-

ments of 5 �C maximum, to form a red product.

Deionised water was slowly added to the mixture

while constantly stirring, maintaining a temperature

below 55 �C. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 42.25 mL.

1 M) was added dropwise to remove any excess

unreacted KMnO4. This produced a bright yellow/

orange mixture, which was left to stir at 50 �C for 1 h,

before being left unstirred overnight, in order to

remove any excess water. This resulted in a light

brown GO mixture being formed. This product was

subsequently washed with hydrochloric acid (HCl,

2 cm3, 0.1 M) and centrifuged to remove any

remaining unwanted salts. The GO was washed

further with deionised water until pH was between

5.5 and 7. This was dried under vacuum for 3 days

until the product was dry.

The GO powder was dispersed in deionised water

(2 mg cm-3) and ultra-sonicated using a sonicating

probe to ensure optimal particle dispersion for 6–8 h.

The dispersed GO was hydrothermally reduced via

the use of an autoclave at 180 �C for 12 h to form
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rGO. The product was filtered and dried using a

vacuum oven at 60 �C overnight. To increase poros-

ity, the material was freeze dried under vacuum for

3 days, depending on quantity.

Reduced graphene oxide—silver nitrate

GO (100 mg), silver nitrate (2.6 mM) and DI water

(400 mL) were ultrasonicated under a nitrogen flow

for 2 h. Sodium hydroxide (44 mL, 8 M) was slowly

added, while the mixture was being stirred at 80 �C
for 20 h. The resultant mixture was centrifuged

(5500 rpm) for 15 min lengths, 3–4 times to remove

any unreacted NaOH with DI water.

Silver precursor synthesis

Silver acetate (AgC2H3O2, 1.0017 g, 6 mmol) was

added to ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH, 2.5 cm3,

20 mmol) and was stirred under ambient conditions

for 15 min. Under sonication, formic acid (CH2O2,

0.2 cm3, 5 mmol) was added dropwise to ensure

thorough distribution, with the solution being further

mixed with use of a vortex. Any silver metal particles

that form in the solution are produced because of the

reduction of silver ions via the formic acid. The

solution was filtered and stored in a dark place to

ensure degradation of the silver precursor

(Ag(OCHO).x(NH3)2).

Silver acetate (AgC2H3O2, 2.0063 g, 12 mmol) was

added to 2-aminoethan-1-ol (CH3CH(NH2)OH,

4 cm3, 4.04 g, 66 mmol) and deionised water (4 cm3)

and was stirred under ambient conditions for 15 min.

Under sonication, formic acid (CH2O2, 0.2 cm3,

5 mmol) was added dropwise to ensure thorough

distribution, with the solution being further mixed

with use of a vortex forming the silver precursor

(Ag(OCHO).x (CH3CH(NH2)OH) 2).

Silver acetate (AgC2H3O2, 2.0049 g, 12 mmol) was

added to 1-aminopropan-2-ol (CH3CH(OH)CH2NH2,

4 cm3, 3.89 g, 52 mmol) and deionised water (4 cm3)

and was stirred under ambient conditions for 15 min.

Under sonication, formic acid (CH2O2, 0.2 cm3,

5 mmol) was added dropwise to ensure thorough

distribution, with the solution being further mixed

with use of a vortex forming the silver precursor

(Ag(OCHO).x ((CH3CH(OH)CH2NH2)2).

Silver acetate (AgC2H3O2, 1.0099 g, 6 mmol) was

added to 2-methyl-2-aminopropan-1-ol ((CH3)2
C(NH2)CH2OH, 2 cm3, 1.87 g, 21 mmol) and

deionised water (4 cm3) and was stirred under

ambient conditions for 15 min. Under sonication,

formic acid (CH2O2, 0.2 cm3, 5 mmol) was added

dropwise to ensure thorough distribution, with the

solution being further mixed with use of a vortex

forming the silver precursor (Ag(OCHO).x ((CH3)2
C(NH2)CH2OH)2).

All of the precursors will form silver metal parti-

cles when formic acid is added, which requires sep-

aration via filtration. All need to be stored in the dark

to prevent silver degradation.

Silver precursor 1 rGO

GO (100 mg) was added to deionised water (10 cm3)

and sonicated for 1.5 h to ensure thorough disper-

sion. The silver precursor (25 lm3, 50 lm3, 100 lm3,

200 lm3) was added dropwise to the solution and

was further sonicated for 2 h. The mixture was

placed in an autoclave and was heated to 180 �C for

12 h, before being filtered, washed and freeze dried

under vacuum.

Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical tests were carried out in a three-

electrode system using a potentiostat (Gamry Inter-

face 1000E). A glassy carbon (GC) electrode (diameter

of 5 mmwith surface area of 0.196 cm2) was used as a

working electrode, with a platinum grid counter

electrode and a Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) reference

electrode. To prepare the working electrode, typi-

cally, 10 mg of catalyst with 30 lL of Nafion solution

(NafionTM D521, 5 wt% dispersion) was dispersed in

2 mL of H2O:IPA (1:1) by sonicating for 1 h to form a

homogeneous ink. Then 9 lL of the dispersion was

loaded onto a electrode (loading 100 lg cm-2)

through drop casting, and the electrode was dried.

Before ORR catalytic activity testing, oxygen bubbled

through a 0.1 M KOH solution for 30 min to enure

solution oxygen saturation. The working electrodes

were also activated using cyclic voltammetry, by

scanning them at a scan rate of 100 mV s-1

between - 0.9 and 0.6 V vs. Ag/AgCl in the O2 sat-

urated 0.1 M KOH for 100 cycles. Linear sweep

voltammetry (LSV) was then used to test the ORR

activity at a scan rate of 20 mV s-1, again in O2-sat-

urated 0.1 M KOH. Polarization curves (i.e. LSVs)

were measured from - 0.7 to 0.1 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at
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rotation speeds between 400 and 2500 rpm, con-

trolled using a MSR Electrode Rotator (Pine Research

Instrumentation. A commercial Ag/C catalyst (PK

Catalyst, 40% Silver supported on Vulcan XC-7240)

was used as the reference material with the same

loading. Koutecky–Levich plots (j-1 vs x-1/2) were

analysed at various electrode potentials. The slope of

their linear fit was used to calculate the electron

transfer number (n) based on the Koutecky–Levich

equation:

j�1 ¼ j�1
K þ j�1

L ¼ j�1
K þ Bx1=2

� ��1
ð1Þ

where j is the measured current density, jK is the

kinetic current density of the ORR, and x is the

angular velocity of rotation. Here, B is related to the

diffusion-limited current density through the

expression jL = Bx1/2, which can be defined as:

B ¼ 0:62nFCO DOð Þ2=3m�1=6 ð2Þ

where n is the overall number of electrons transferred

during the oxygen reduction, F is the Faraday con-

stant (96485 C mol-1), m is the kinematic viscosity of

the solution (0.01 cm2 s-1), DO is the diffusion coef-

ficient of oxygen (1.9 9 10-5 cm2 s-1), and CO is the

concentration of oxygen in the bulk (1.2 9 10-6

mol cm-3) [23, 24].

Instruments

The samples underwent a series of characterisation

procedures in order to study their morphology and

design. This was performed with scanning electron

microscopy (SEM, Jeol 6700) and transmission elec-

tron microscopy (TEM, Jeol 2100), X-ray photoemis-

sion (XPS) results were measured and obtained by

Al-K-a, Thermo Scientific. The FT-IR was obtained

with the ALPHA FTIR routine spectrometer. Raman

spectra were recorded using a 514.5 nm laser beam

(Renishaw).

Results and discussion

To establish a strong point of comparison we began

with replicating the work of Tian et al. combining

silver nitrate and GO under chemical reduction con-

ditions, yielding A—a mixture of silver NPs on rGO

[25]. Consistent with the literature, XPS (Fig. 1a) and

TEM images (Fig. 2a) show the reduction of GO and

its silver NPs sized below 20 nm. In a view to remove

NaOH from the synthesis, a corrosive and harmful

reagent, a second route to Ag NPs on rGO was

employed. In this experiment, the silver precursor

formulation first reported by Walker et al. was added

to GO, this time using a hydrothermal aqueous route,

removing the need for sodium hydroxide entirely—

yielding B. Interestingly both samples A and B show

similar Raman spectra (Fig. 3a), illustrating how

neither method of deposition alters the bonding

interaction on the surface of rGO, however, TEM

images of B reveal the Ag NPs to be sparse, as

described in more detail later. The ICP-MS of sample

B also reveals the percentage of Ag to be within a

similar range to the other composites, within a

14–31% weight (SI Table S3) loading, but due to this

precursor formulation being prone to decomposition,

it is therefore less effective for functionalising rGO

sheets [10, 26].

To illustrate our approach, a combination of silver

acetate, formic acid and a range of amino-alcohols of

the type HOCRR’CR’’R’’’NH2 (R, R’, R’’, R’’’ = H

(AE); R, R’’, R’’’ = H, R’ = Me (AP); R, R’ = H, R’’,

Figure 1 XPS data showing the Ag 3d, and C 1 s of different

variations of Ag NP-rGO composites: samples A to E.
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R’’’ = Me (AMP)), which would act as tethering

agents, were combined with GO in hydrothermal

syntheses to produce Ag�NP bound to rGO sheets.

The simple amino-alcohol AE produced sample C,

addition of a methyl group to the chain in AP yielded

D and the bulkier AMP gave sample E (see

Scheme 1).

To understand how the precursors bind to the

surface of the rGO, it is important to acknowledge the

various mechanisms of surface oxidation during the

synthesis of GO [27]. Most of the oxide groups form

via the surface oxidation of graphite with use of

manganite ions. The ion attacks a bond positioned

next to acetone to form a carboxylic acid, before

forming the epoxy group via a leaving alcohol group

(SI Figure S1). Hydrothermal reduction was used to

remove or alter surface oxygen functional groups. In

the case of the epoxy group it undergoes a regiose-

lective SN2 reaction [28]. The hydroxide will target

the electrophile in a less hindered position once the

epoxy oxygen has been protonated, forming another

alcohol group.

Employing this model, we propose that the OH

group on each amino-alcohol in C, D and E, respec-

tively, undergoes this SN2 mechanism to bind to the

less sterically hindered/less substituted carbon. The

amine end remains datively interacted with the Ag

NP which has formed in situ from reaction of the

silver acetate precursor with the formic acid additive,

thus preventing a high level of aggregation. The

precursor formulations used in the synthesis of C, D

and E have each yielded Ag NP tethered to rGO

sheets, as evidenced by the Raman spectra (Fig. 3).

Observing the XPS of samples A to E reveals the

degree to which the oxygen functional groups on the

carbon are reduced and if the different precursors

have any influence over the level or type of reduction.

It can be seen in the XPS of samples A to E (Fig. 1)

that only a metallic silver environment is observed.

For all samples Ag 3d peaks at 368 ± 0.2 eV and

374 ± 0.2 eV corresponding to the Ag 3d5/2 and

3d3/2, respectively, consistent with literature values

for silver (368.2 eV (3d5/2) and 374.2 (3d3/2)) [29]. By

observing the carbon environments in the second

column for samples A to E we can note the level of

reduction the GO has undergone, specifically

observing which oxygen functional groups have been

targeted. The C 1 s peaks generally show the same

level of reduction throughout apart from with sample

Figure 2 a representative SEM image of a Ag NP rGO

composite, in this case from sample C (remainder in SI), b–

f TEM images of Ag NP rGO composites from samples A to E,

respectively.

Figure 3 Raman spectra of samples A to E.
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A, where it is likely that the NaOH may have played

a role in reducing the C=O group.

The effect of using different silver precursor for-

mulations on the synthesis of rGO from GO is

revealed in the TEM images. The faithful reproduc-

tion of Tian et al.’s Ag NP rGO composites (sample

A) reveal a more densely layered reduced graphene

oxide, indicating thicker layers and a reduced surface

area [25]. The remaining samples B–E have each been

synthesised using an aqueous hydrothermal route

and as such the TEM images indicate very thin layers,

shown by their wrinkling and almost transparent

imaging. This provides a better surface interaction

with the Ag NPs which is clearly reflected in the ORR

catalysis results reported below. It can be noted the

variation in size and dispersion of the silver particles

across the carbon surface varies dependent on syn-

thetic route. Tian et al.’s NaOH method to sample A

produced the smallest particle size, varying between

19.17 � 2.88 nm in size (SI Table S1). This was fol-

lowed sample C which used the simplest amino-al-

cohol (C) as a tethering agent, producing slightly

larger particles (21.55 � 2.88 nm) with particles

exhibiting excellent dispersion across the surface of

the rGO. The TEM images of B, D and E show par-

ticles with sizes between 60 and 120 nm, with only

moderate dispersion. This is potentially attributed to

the size and dexterity of the larger precursor ligand

and its laboured interactions with the surface epoxy

groups, causing it to clump and form silver metal.

Raman spectra are important in defining the nature

and interactions of the silver precursors with reduced

graphene oxide. It can be noted that two major peaks

that define the rGO are represented by lower shifted

D band (* 1350 cm-1), illustrating the graphene

oxide’s disordered sp2 carbon structure and the G

band (* 1500 cm-1) that indicated C–C stretching. In

samples C, D and E, (i.e. the Ag NP rGO composites

formed using amino-alcohols to tether the NP to the

rGO) there is a noticeable shift in the D and G bands

by around 10 cm-1. This shift can be potentially be

attributed to the change in C–C bond lengths on the

surface of the rGO from the external influence of the

precursors. The peaks assigned to with the smaller

Raman shift, around 500–700 cm-1, are likely to be

the N–C–O, that are not found in conventional rGO

and distinguishes the data.

To evaluate the performance of the as-prepared Ag

NP rGO composites for oxygen reduction electro-

catalysis rotating disk electrode (RDE) experiments

were performed in an O2-saturated 0.1 M KOH

solution (Fig. 4). Using a 5 mm GC RDE, modified

with the as-synthesised Ag catalysts or a commercial

Ag/C (see methods), LSVs were measured at a

rotation speed of 1600 rpm (Fig. 4a). These showed

that tethered Ag catalysts C, D and E offer a notably

more positive (i.e. lower overpotential) onset poten-

tial, compared with the commercial Ag/C (Ag/C). In

particular, the onset potential for C (0.01 V vs. Ag/

AgCl) is close to 70 mV more positive, with a similar

overall current density, than Ag/C, indicating

Scheme 1 Tethering of Ag

NP to the rGO surface via a

SN2. reaction on an epoxy

group via a combination of

silver acetate, formic acid and

a range of amino-alcohols of

the type:

HOCRR’CR’’R’’’NH2 (R, R’,

R’’, R’’’ = H (AE); R, R’’,

R’’’ = H, R’ = Me (AP); R,

R’ = H, R’’, R’’’ = Me

(AMP)) to produce samples

C, D and E, respectively.
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notably improved catalytic activity. This compares

favourably with literature values for novel Ag ORR

electrocatalysts and commercial Pt/C under similar

conditions (see supporting information, Fig. S8)

[7, 30, 31]. Sample E also produces a similar current

density to the Ag/C, although with a less positive

onset potential than C, whereas sample D shows a

notably lower current density, almost half that of the

other catalysts. This may suggest sample D (AP

precursor) is only undertaking a partial ORR to

produce H2O2.

Rotation rate dependent LSV curves for C and

E catalysts, recorded from 400 to 2500 rpm, are

shown in Fig. 4b and c, respectively. From these,

Koutecky–Levich (K–L) plots were obtained (j-1 vs

x-1/2—see methodology for details). As the LSVs did

not reach a clear plateau, attributed to increasing

background catalytic contributions from the rGO, the

rotation rate dependant current at three potentials

close the apparent limiting value were used

(- 0.4, - 0.5 and - 0.6 V vs. Ag/AgCl) [32]. The K–

L plots at all chosen potentials exhibited good lin-

earity, and thus, the electron transfer number could

be extracted from the slope according to the K–L

equation. Here the number of electrons transferred

per oxygen molecule was found to be n = 3.0, 3.5 and

4.0 at - 0.4, - 0.5 and - 0.6 V vs. Ag/AgCl,

respectively, for C, whereas n = 3.1, 3.5 and 4.1 at the

same voltages for E. All values are close to four,

confirming that the ORR was proceeding via the four-

electron, or pseudo-four-electron (via H2O2), route,

producing water (Figure S9) [7]. The Y-intercept of

the K-L plot is close zero, indicating fast electron

transfer kinetics [24]. Comparison with the experi-

mentally observed rotation rate dependent limiting

current with calculated theoretical values further

indicate a four-electron ORR (see supporting

information).

Samples D and E exhibit similar Ag particle size,

but it is interesting to observe how the ORR activities

are different. The variation of onset potential from

linker to linker is likely an effect of the relative pKa

values of the respective amino-alcohols effecting their

bFigure 4 ORR at Ag catalysts: a LSVs of C, D and E tethered

Ag particles, alongside a commercial Ag/C catalyst at 1600 rpm.

b, c Rotation rate dependent LSVs and inset Koutecky–Levich

plots for C; b and D; c, respectively. All recorded in an O2-

saturated 0.1 M KOH solution at a scan rate of 20 mV s-1.
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binding abilities (pKa: AE = 9.5, AP = 15.3 AMP =

9.7). The linker in sample D is the most basic and

such it follows that the onset potential is the highest

of the three. It is well known that surface function-

alisation of rGO, particularly with bound N species

will alter onset potential, as is evidenced in the data

reported here (Fig. 4) [33]. These data confirm that

the tethering via aminoethanol linkages influences

the Ag catalysts. This may be due to a direct effect of

the functional linkage on the metal, via electron

withdrawing for examole or due to increased particle

stability. When combined with the one pot nature of

the synthetic procedure, this therefore suggests this

methodology has great potential for the creation of

practical and effecient future catalysts at scale.

Conclusion

We have shown, for the first time, that the combina-

tion of novel silver precursor formulations (including

a range of amino-alcohol ligands) with GO in a

hydrothermal synthesis has produced Ag NP bound

to rGO sheets. The route employing the simple

amino-alcohol AE (sample C), shows the most dis-

tributed and even particle size (12–25 nm). All three

amino-alcohol incorporated samples (C–E) reveal

shifts in their Raman spectra, consistent with tether-

ing of the amino-alcohol to the rGO surface which is

not present in samples A and B. Samples A and B,

which have been included in this work for a point of

comparison do not use amino-alcohols in their syn-

thesis, and as such the Ag NP are not tethered. This

work represents a simple, scalable, non-toxic (aque-

ous hydrothermal) route to produce functional Ag

NP rGO composites with high catalytic performance

for the ORR. Therefore, this synthesis has great

potential as a route to produce inexpensive, high

performance catalysts for future AEM fuel cells and

beyond.
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